2013 COLLEGE BASEBALL ALL-AMERICA TEAM (D-I)

With only seven seniors on our 17-man squad, the future remains upbeat. Now let's meet the outstanding 2013 edition of the Jewish Sports Review’s College Baseball All-America Team (D-I). Stats from the NCAA Tournament and College World Series are not included.

FIRST-TEAM
POSITION PLAYERS

1B - RYAN KINSELLA (Jr) - Elon (32-28) - from Warren, NJ.

2B - ADAM LANDECKER (Sr) - USC (20-36) - from Calabasas, CA.

SS - ALEX BREGMAN (Fr) - LSU (52-9) - from Albuquerque, NM.

3B - KYLE RUCHIM (Jr) - Northwestern (22-26) - from Buffalo Grove, IL.

C - ADAM SONABEND (Soph) - Eastern Michigan (26-28) - from Scottsdale, AZ.

OF - ALEX ABRAMS (Jr) - Furman (32-25) - from Charleston, SC.

OF - GREG ZEBRACK (Sr) - USC (20-36) - from Northridge, CA.

OF - MASON KATZ (Sr) - LSU (52-9) - from Harahan, LA.

DH - TINO LIPOSON (Soph) - UC Davis (19-37) - from El Cerrito, CA.

UT - MIKE LEVINE (Sr) - St. Louis (41-19) - from Prairie Village, KS.

PITCHERS

LHP - SCOTT SILVERSTEIN (Sr) - Virginia (48-10) - from Brookeville, MD.

LHP - MICHAEL RENNER (Sr) - North Florida (40-19) - from West Hills, CA.

RHP - BRAD GOLDBERG (Sr) - Ohio State (35-23) - from Beachwood, OH.

RHP - ALEX ABRAMS (Jr) - Furman (32-25) - Charleston, SC.

RHP - JON COHN (Jr) - UMBC (18-30) - from Scottsdale, AZ.

RHP - ZACK WEISS (Fr) - UCLA (39-17) - from Irvine, CA.

RHP - SCOTT EFFROSS (Fr) - Indiana (43-14) - from Twinsburg, OH.

RHP - GABE Berman (Fr) - Western Michigan (16-38) - from Bloomfield Hills, MI.

POSITION PLAYERS

There was no power outage in RYAN KINSELLA’s season as he batted .329 (#2) for Elon on 79/240 with 20 four-baggers (#1 and #2 in all of D-I), 73 RBIs (#1 and #2 in D-I), 19 doubles (#1), 3 triples (#2), 55 runs scored (#1), 7/8 SBs and a .981 f.a. (539/50/12) as he started 59/59 games. Ryan was named All-Southern Conference, 1st-team, and its Player of the Year, Louisville Slugger, All-America, 3rd-team, and Baseball America, All-America, 2nd-team. He was drafted by Oakland on the 18th round of the MLB amateur draft, #540 overall, and has signed.

Saving his best for last, ADAM LANDECKER led the Trojans with a 351 b.a. (#1) on 71/202 with 2 homers, 25 RBIs (#3), 31 Rs (#2), 18 Ds (#1), and 6/8 SBs as he defended his position with a .981 f.a. (107/151/5) and started 51/51 games. Adam was selected by Pittsburgh on the 21st round of the draft, #629 overall.

Who was that masked man? Well, it wasn’t the Lone Ranger, but it was true freshman ALEX BREGMAN who arrived at LSU and established his bona fides tout de suite. He crushed a .378 b.a. (#1) on 96/245 with 5 dingers, 49 RBIs (#2), 16 Ds (#1 tie), 7 Ts (#1), 53 Rs (#1), a .555 slugging percentage (#2), 14/15 SBs (#1) and a .947 f.a. (73/160/13) while start-
offering up 28 goals with 6 assists for 34 points (#4) while sweeping up 9 GBs and generating 3 CTs as she started all 18 games.

KATE MILLER whipped in 39 goals for the Bisons (one GWer) with 13 assists for 52 points (#1) while flagging down 29 GBs (#2) and creating 24 CTS (#1) as she started 16/17 games. She was named All-Patriot League, 2nd-team.

LAUREN KAHN exploded for 42 goals (3 GWers) and 23 assists for 65 points (#1) while securing 47 GBs (#1) and precipitating 34 CTS (#1 tie #13 in D-I) as she started all 18 games for the NCAA Tournament-bound Huskies. She was named All-Big East, 1st-team (unanimous) and MFER of the Year, All-Northeast Region, 1st-team, and Coaches’ IWLCA, All-America, 2nd-team.

TYLER PEDERSEN failed to post any offensive numbers for Vermont, but the defensemen did take charge of 26 GBs (#3) and produce 20 CTS (#2) as she started 16/17 games.

MEGAN LERNER did not ring up any offensive numbers for the NCAA Tournament-bound Cardinals, but she did soak up 35 GBs (#2) and set up 25 CTS (#1) while starting all 20 games. She was named All-MSPIF, 1st-team.

ANNA BORMAN went 12-5-0 for the Great Danes with a 7.69 goal-against-average (#6 in D-I) and a .436 save percentage (#30 in D-I).

HONORABLE MENTION

SIDNEY JACOBS (Sr) - Brown (9-6) - defenseman from Blue Bell, PA (0+0=0, 10 GBs, 9 CTS, 15/15); CHELSEY NEWMAN (Jr) - Harvard (3-11) - A/M from Wading River, NY (4+6=10, 3 GBs, 11/13); JESSICA ROTHSTEIN (Sr) - Lafayette (9-9) - attacker from Nairn, PA (27+7=34, #4), 20 GBs, 10 CTS, 18/18; TORY WALDSTEIN (Fr) - Harvard (3-11) - D/M from Needham, MA (0+0=0, 12 GBs, 5 CTS, 14/14); and LINDSEY WEINER (Soph) - Boston U (6-10) - attacker from Ridgewood, NJ (9+18=27, #4), 6 GBs, 3 CTS, 15/16.

2013 WOMEN’S COLLEGE ALL-AMERICA LACROSSE TEAM (D-II&III)

Let’s meet the talented, veteran (eight seniors) and honored 2013 Jewish Sports Review’s women’s All-America College Lacrosse Team (D-II&III).

FIRST-TEAM

Attack: MORIAH GREENSTEIN (Fr) - Bates (7-8) - from Glenmont, NY.
Attack: ISABELLE GOLDSTEIN (Fr) - Vassar (12-4) - from Belmont, MA.
Attack: HEATHER ROSEN (Sr) - Queens (NY) (10-6) - from Holbrook, NY.
Attack: JULIA SCHULMAN (Sr) - Puget Sound (4-6) - from Durham, NC.
Attack: KAYLA ELLMAN (Sr) - Wesleyan (5-10) - from Montclair, NJ.
MFER: BRITTANY FRADKIN (Sr) - Washington & Jefferson (4-10) - from Owings Mills, MD.
MFER: HILLARY DENSEN (Sr) - Amherst (9-6) - from Summit, NJ.
MFER: LEAH SACK (Sr) - Kenyon (13-2) - from Wynnwood, PA.
MFER: ILYSSA MEYER (Sr) - Oberlin (4-11) - from Colts Neck, NJ.
Defense: JENNIFER CUDDEBACK (Soph) - Fredonia (14-3) - from Pittsford, NY.
Defense: RACHEL RESNICK (Sr) - New Haven (12-7) - from Ocean Township, NJ.
GKer: RACHEL SOCOCOL (Jr) - Endicott (12-7) - from Westford, MA.

MORIAH GREENSTEIN, a freshman at Bates, beat the keeper for 18 goals (2 GWers) with 12 assists for 30 points (#2) while scooping up 2 GBs and starting 8/13 games.

Another first-year player, ISABELLE GOLDSTEIN slamming in 33 goals (3 GWers) for the Brewers with 20 assists for 53 points (#2) while claiming 29 GBs and gaining credit for 12 CTS as she started all 16 games. Isabelle was named All-Liberty League, honorable mention.

HEATHER ROSEN of Queens wore out the net with 50 goals along with 12 assists for 62 points (#2) while plucking off 15 GBs and causing 3 CTS as she started all 16 games. Heather was named All-East Coast Conference, 2nd-team.
JULIA SCHULMAN etched her name into the Loggers’ record book establishing new career standards for goals (161) and points. Participating in only eight games, Julia went between the pipes for 37 goals with 11 assists for 48 points (#1), retrieved 14 GBs and caused 4 CTs while starting 8/8 games. Puget Sound is an independent and does not belong to a lacrosse conference.

BRITTANY FRADKIN paced the Presidents with 51 goals and 10 assists for 61 points (#1) while collaring 37 GBs (#1) and taking responsibility for 31 CTs (#1) as she started all 14 games. W&L joins the Presidents Athletic Conference for the 2013-14 season, too late for Brittany to be All-PAC this year.

KAYLA ELLMAN whipped in 24 goals for Wesleyan along with 4 assists for 28 points (#2) while flagging down 6 GBs as she started all 15 games.

HILLARY DENSEN led the charge for the Lord Jeffs with 19 goals and 25 assists for 44 points (#1) while securing 7 GBs and starting all 15 games. She was named All-New England Small College Athletic Conference, 1st-team, Coaches’ IWLCA, All-Region, 1st-team, and Coaches’ IWLCA All-America, 2nd-team.

LEAH SACK has completed a fantastic career for Konyon notching 17 goals and an other worldly 75 assists (4.8 apg, #2 in D-3) for 92 points (#1) while absorbing 35 GBs (#2) and generating 15 CIs (#2 tie) as she started all regular season (15 games) (qualified for the NCAA Tournament). Leah’s 75 assists set a new conference record as did her 176 career assists. Her 267 points were a school record. Leah was named All-North Coast Athletic Conference (NCAC), 1st-team, and Player of the Year, and Coaches’ IWLCA All-Great Lakes Region, 1st-team.

ILYSSA MEYER posted 32 goals (one GWer) for the Yeomen along with 5 assists for 37 points (#1) while soaking up 14 GBs and precipitating 7 CIs as she started 14/15 games. Ilyssa was named All-NCAC, 2nd-team, after finishing her career with 127 goals.

JENNA CUDDEBACK failed to score for Fredonia but did corrall 22 GBs and open the door for 14 CIs as she started all 17 games.

RACHEL RESNICK did not score for the Chargers, but she did corall on 33 GBs and act as the catalyst for 19 CIs as she started all 19 games. She was named All-Northeast Conference, Defensive Player of the Year.

RACHEL SOCOLOW played between the pipes for Endicott closing the season with a 12-7-0 record, a 9.32 GAA and a .445 save percentage. She was named All-Commonwealth Coast Conference, 1st-team.

**HONORABLE MENTION**

MOLLY BLOOM (Sr) - Oberlin (4-11) - MFr from Sharon, MA (6+1=7, 36 GBs, 12 CIs, 14/15); EMILY BRODSKY (Jr) - Hamilton (9-7) - MFr from Wynnewood, PA (15+3=18, 9 GBs, 2/14); MARLEY GALPER (Soph) - Emerson (9-6) - D/M from Santa Monica, CA (1+1=2, 25 GBs, 6 CIs, 15/17); NINA LABOVICH (Fr) - Wesleyan (5-10) - GFr from Alexandria, VA; LIZA MAIZE (Sr) - Rochester (2-13) - MFr from New Milford, CT (12+5=17, 21 GBs, 13 CIs, 14/14); and CATIE RUBIN (Soph) - Beloit (4-7) - M/A from Tucson, AZ (8+5=13, 17 GBs, 4 CIs, 11/11).

### 2012-13 BOYS’ HIGH SCHOOL ALL-AMERICA BASKETBALL TEAM

Let’s meet our outstanding seven-player, all-senior 2012-13 Jewish Sports Review’s boys’ High School All-America Basketball Team.

**FIRST-TEAM**

JOJO FALLAS - Shalhevet H.S. (27-2) - 5:10 (g) from Los Angeles, CA.

ANTHONY FURKUR - Manalapan H.S. (14-10) - 6:3 (ppg) from Manalapan, NJ.

EGOR KOULICHKOV - Sagamore School (23-6) - 6:5 (g/f) from Westton, FL.

GABE LEVIN - St. Thomas More (CT) (30-6) - 6:7 (f) from Oak Park, IL.

SAM SINGER - Ransom Everglades School (27-3) - 6:5 (g/f) from Coconut Grove, FL.

MATT SMITH - Northport H.S. (21-2) - 6:0 (ppg) from East Northport, NY.

SPENCER WEISS - Seton Hall Prep (26-3) - 6:5 (g/f) from Florham Park, NJ.

JOJO FALLAS led Shalhevet to the finals of the CIF, Southern Section, Div. 5 finals where they were named play D.
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